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Abstract 

This research is a crossectional analytic descriptive study for the purpose of studying microbial 

agents that cause infecrions in patients hospitalized due to burns at the burn-injury hospital 

related to the yazd medical university of shaheed sadooqi in 1997-1998 

The patients who participated in this research were above is years of age, and the number of 

patients (samples) were 30, randomly selected according to poason’s method. 

 

The instruments used for data collection were: 

a) Questionnaire; that contained demographic information of the patients. 

b) Check. List;  that had information regarding the patients injury like- place of injury, 

percentage of ingury, urinary catheterization, cannola of vein, endotracheal tube, 

tracheostomy and other variables that influenced the infections caused by microbes. 

c) A special sheet for recording the results of the exeriment which was conducted during a 

three week study through cultivating a sample of the place of burn injury, urinary 

catheter, urine, angiocat and blood. 

 

The findings of this research have been sumnarized in 33 tables.  

the data- analysis has been de ductive- descriptive statistics in which absolute and relative 

frequency, fisher, s and mcnamara test have been used. 

 

The result of the research in relation to the first qustion was to diagnose those  microbes 

that were the cause of infections in wounds in putients hospitalized due to burns. 

Findings showed that during the 3 week study, the highest percentage of infection was 

found to be the persence of pseudominas and the second highest type of microbe called 

escherichia-coli was also present. 

 

This stydy revaled that between the extent of variants and percentage of burns, the amount 

of infection had a meaningful difference in other words, the Extent and percentage of burn 

played an important part in the cause of infection. 

 

In the second question, the aim was to identify those micro-organisms that are causes of 

Infection in the central and peripheral vein. The finding showed that the results of the 

cultivation of blood and brannol were negative. 

 

 


